
THE FEEDBACK 
  
Big support. 
-Ashley Beedle 
 
Yes.. nice rolling grooves here!  Love the Silver City remix. 
-Charles Spencer 
 
Man I just love the first mixes of Fade Away and the Silver City is a great addition to the package. 
Cosmic Laws is right up there with it. 
-Quentin Harris 
  
Quality package! The Love in my life our favorite -DZeta N' Basile 
 
Honestly kinda hard to pick one, I love music, the album is a great fusion of all that. 
-Mr. V 
  
This isnt something you can easily assimilate in 3 minutes, i need to listen properly in my own 
time but please put me down as a supporter as i like the bits i heard -Dave Lee 
 
I’m a fan of Chris Branns projects for a long time now. This new PTaah LP is as good as 
expected, brilliant production and musicality. Full support. 
-Nacho Marco 
  
Great vibe on the remix.  
-Yass  
  
Cool vibe 
-Lewis Dene (Hed Kandi) 
  
FUNKY 
-JOHNNY D/HENRY STREET MUSIC 
  
HOT HOT HOT!!!!! 
-Sean McCabe 
  
Slick, sexy, groovy house with a deadly vocal. Just what the Doctor ordered to cure your new 
year hangover ;) -Andy Reid (44th & Filth, Hotbox Digital, NocturnalMagazine.net)  
  
OOOOOHHH DEEEP!!! LOVE IT ALL TRACK/MIXES ARE HOT! 
-John Mateo 
  
Very cool! 
-Jask 
  
Wicked silver city remix! 
-SCOPE 
  
Silver City on the ball as ever 
-Russell Deek (iDJ/This Is Why We Dance) 
  
Tears & Light…Thats our pick out of the pack here! 
-Kruse & Nuernberg 
  
WILL BE SPINNING AT SUNSET IN IBIZA THIS WEEK -John Jones (Hed Kandi) 
  



Great job as usual !!! 
-Mark Milz ("Further in fusion" @ radio corax 95.9fm) 
 
Heavy ...love the variation of different styles Chris has thrown in the pot ..timeless collection of 
future classics !  
-Groove Assassin 
  
Sensational! Great work. 
-Nick Jones 
  
LOVE THE WHOLE ALBUM!!!! 
-Terry Hunter 
  
What a package. very impressive and some smashing joints on here -Andy Ward 
  
Amazing album that showcases this mans true genius -Craig Bartlett 
  
P'taah back on the track... lovin' it !!! 
-Mark Milz 
  
Complete quality, great stuff! 
-Sarah Favouritizm 
  
Beautiful listening... 
-DiscoRocks/Heavenly Bodies Records 
  
Damm awesome vibes on this Album! This is Imaginary is an outstanding record! full UDM Radio 
Support from me! 
-Mark Stone (UDM Show) 
  
I've been kicking around the quality dance music scene for 40 years now and I can honestly say 
this is one of only a handful of CONSISTENTLY innovative yet accessible crossover Jazz albums 
I've come across.Uber kool and I dig it big. 
-KEV HILL - The Freedom Principle 
  
An ingenious masterly crafted album by the legendary Chris Brann oozing with true 
musicianship... 
-Mike Fossati (Spirit of House) 
  
As you probably know I am a great fan P'taah. Everything he does just makes sense. Fading 
Away, This Is Imaginary & Your Soul on Mine are great songs. Will play and support on 
ssradiouk.com -Umberto.Giannini 
  
Wow, what an unlimited, breathtaking and out of the ordinary musical trip! 
-Gregor Wagner 
  
 


